The Marine (WWE)

Following a rescue mission in Afghanistan,
discharged marine John Triton returns
home to South Carolina and into the loving
arms of his wife, Kate. Though happy to be
home, Triton soon discovers that adjusting
to a normal life doesnt come easy for him.
In fact, suppressing his intense training and
strong survival instincts may be the
greatest challenge he has ever faced. That
is, until a camping trip to the mountains
results in an unfortunate encounter with
five ruthless killers on the run, and Kate
becomes their unwilling hostage. Left for
dead, Triton relentlessly pursues his quarry
deep into backwoods country, determined
to get his wife back safely at any and all
costs. But hes wounded, unarmed, and
outnumbered. All he has left are his wits
and an almost-animalistic rage that made
him an unstoppable killing machine in the
frontlines overseas. The marine is waging
a new war, and his enemies have no idea
how much trouble theyre in...

After competing in his first match in 1986, Road Dogg made the selfless decision to put his career on hold and join the
United States MarineAction Jake Carter and another former Marine, Luke Trapper, join forces to rescue a kidnapped
girl from a gang of international criminals. WWE Studios.The Marine 2 is a 2009 American thriller film directed by
Roel Reine, written by Christopher kidnappings. The film was produced by the films division of WWE, called WWE
Studios, and distributed in the United States by 20th Century Fox. The Miz and Becky Lynch will be off WWE
television while they film The And Shawn Michaels Join The Already-Weird Cast Of The Marine 6. We shared
yesterday the news that Mizs booking on Raw this week was designed to give him time off to film the next Marine
movie from WWE Director James Nunn tweeted the following update on WWE Studios The Marine 6: Close Quarters
movie, which stars The Miz, Becky LynchThe Marine Movies by WWE. by shanejnr13 created - updated - 30 Apr
2017 Public. Refine See titles to watch instantly, titles you havent rated,In advance of Summer Raes WWE Studios
debut in The Marine 4: Moving Target, the former Total Diva got into military mode for a photo shoot and invitedThe
Marine 3: Homefront is a 2013 American action film starring The Miz and . On February 25, 2012, WWE Studios
announced a three film distribution dealThe Marine (WWE) [Rudy Josephs] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Following a rescue mission in Afghanistan, discharged marine John - 2 min - Uploaded by Fox Home Entertainment AU
- Access All AreasWWE champion John Cena dominates the big screen as Marine John Triton. Wherever there Two
current WWE superstars and a legendary competitor are set for roles in the next edition of WWE Studios The Marine
franchise. The Miz WWE Studios and Sony Pictures Worldwide Acquisitions have announced that the two studios will
partner again to release the latest film in theThe Marine is a series of action films produced by WWE Studios starring
various WWE wrestlers in the lead roles. Contents. [hide]. 1 Film summaries. 1.1 Crew.WWE Studios Inc is an
American film studio owned by the professional wrestling corporation having previously worked with 20th Century Fox
Home Entertainment on the previous films in the franchise, The Marine and The Marine 2.
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